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While articulation gap describes skill deficiencies displayed by university entrants emerging from
underperforming schools, the high attrition and articulation gap at postgraduate levels demonstrate inadequa-
cies of the entry-level intervention programmes implemented to address these challenges. Since inadequate so-
cialization into postgraduate research and limited supervisor support contribute to the articulation gap and
attrition rates at South African universities, digital storytelling (DST) potentially addresses these challenges.
DST tends to foreground rigorous research, script writing, collective engagement and public expression of sub-
dued voices to ensure effective participation in higher education. The research explores the potential of DST to
externalize personal knowledge among postgraduate students at a South African university. It employs a Knowl-
edge Audio Repository (KAR) for the generation and archiving of knowledge for future access and reuse. Findings
suggest that DST is ideal for information generation, collaborative engagement and tracking of the developmental
trajectory of postgraduates involved in cognitively-demanding research activities.

© 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

One of thewidely debated challenges in South African higher educa-
tion (SAHE) is the articulation gap (Academy of Science of South Africa
(ASSAf), 2010; Fisher & Scott, 2011; Hendricks & Volbrecht, 2003; Scott,
2007; South African Department of Education (DoE), 1997). The articu-
lation gap describes South African high school students' lack of sound
academic foundations for tertiary studies, which negatively affects
their ability to respond positively to higher education programmes irre-
spective of their academic giftedness (Scott, 2007). These foundational
skills include critical thinking skills, analytical skills, sound judgement
and a deep grasp of academic content. It is often assumed that academ-
ically underprepared students' participation in academic development
programmes, their graduation and enrolment in postgraduate studies
bears testimony to their possession of solid research skills as well as
the eradication of their academic “deficiencies.” This deficiency model
for explaining the articulation gap uncritically absolves higher educa-
tional institutions of the blame for student inability to participate in
higher education effectively. The approach fails to recognise sufficiently
the role of supervisor student academic relations in postgraduate stu-
dents' effective engagement in higher education. The deficiency model
is also shortsighted in its assumption that underprepared students'
shep.mlambo@gmail.com
completion of studies and progression to postgraduate study are suffi-
cient proof of their acquisition of solid research skills.

The recurrence of the articulation gap at postgraduate levels is self-
evident in limited academic participation, extended times to graduate
and high dropout rates in SAHE at this level of study. For instance, a
growing body of work provides converging evidence for high attrition
rates at postgraduate levels especially Masters and doctoral levels in
South Africa (Academy of Science of South Africa (ASSAf), 2010; Essa,
2010; Lessing & Schulze, 2002; Mdyogolo, 2012). This suggests the con-
tinuance of the articulation gap even at postgraduate levels. A Consen-
sus Report compiled by ASSAf (2010) highlights that although the
attrition rate at doctoral level in South Africa is presumably high, there
are no measures in place currently for determining it accurately
let alone explain its prevalence. This is due to a lack of certainty and con-
sensus on the direct causes of these attrition rates. However, there is
increasing consensus on the role of the articulation gap in explaining
attrition at postgraduate levels.

One of the effectiveways of addressing the articulation gap and attri-
tion challenges is the utilisation of new technologies such as digital
storytelling (DST) to foster rich, meaningful learning experiences
for postgraduates. Malita andMartin (2010) defineDST as amodern ex-
pression of the ancient art of storytelling that combines narratives with
digital content, including images, sound and video with a view to em-
power students marginalised by educational disadvantage to find their
voice and to speak out. For students from previously disadvantaged
backgrounds who lack confidence in public speaking, display low self-
esteem and limited linguistic competence, DST, therefore, provides a
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self-empowering platform for the articulation of research knowledge
and sharing of personal experiences of conducting research. Hung,
Hwang, and Huang (2012) contend that DST promotes student motiva-
tion and concentration on the learning tasks and provides a way to
guide them in the organisation of their knowledge. It enables the artic-
ulation of complexmatters inmore accessibleways (VanGils, 2005), re-
cruits and retains the attention of the audience (Malita & Martin, 2010)
through the presentation of information in an interesting narrative
(Rijnja & Van der Jagt, 2004). The dialogic and relational nature of DST
enables the storyteller to connect to the audience through public artic-
ulation of personal narratives and adjustment of her story to fit the con-
text and life worlds of the listeners. The aforementioned affordances of
DSTmake it a viable intervention for increasing studentmeaningful par-
ticipation in SAHE, breaching the articulation gap and addressing the
challenges of attrition.

Mindful of the communicative and empowering value of DST for
South African postgraduates affected by the articulation gap and
attrition, this study explores the potential of DST to leverage the exter-
nalisation of tacit and procedural knowledge of research by previously
disadvantaged postgraduate students to ensure their effective academic
participation in university. As such, the paper draws on a Knowledge
Audio Repository (KAR), a special-purpose Web-based knowledge-
sharing environment, designed at the University of Cape Town to sup-
port collaborative research and information exchange among Masters
in ICTs in Education students. The study also seeks to investigate the
potential of DST to foster the collaborative sharing of their lived expe-
riences and challenges of conducting research.

The significance of this research lies in the potential of DST to lever-
age the academic participation and engagement of subverted voices. In
traditional supervisor–student consultations, the academic expertise,
experience and authorial voice of the supervisor tends to overshadow
the active involvement of novices (i.e. research students) in knowledge
production processes asmuch as it may inspire them to become experts
in their fields. Externalising personal knowledge through DST enhances
postgraduate students' effective contribution of authentic knowledge,
boosts their meaningful participation in collaborative learning activities
and supports open negotiation of perspectives to create new knowl-
edge. Knowledge production through DST is credited with integrating
people and their (tacit) experiences (Bittel & Bettoni, 2012), supporting
collective intelligence through group narratives (Borges & Vivacqua,
2010) and stimulating productive discussions (Cianciolo, Cianciolo,
Prevou, & Morris, 2007) to build knew knowledge. Despite this
acclaimed value of DST, how it contributes to the externalisation of per-
sonal knowledge by previously disadvantaged students remains a grey
area in literature.

2. Literature review

This section reviews literature on the reasons for the articulation gap
and high attrition rates in South African postgraduate studies, the po-
tential of DST to close the articulation gap and its potential contribution
to the externalisation of personal (tacit and procedural) knowledge on
postgraduate research processes.

2.1. Articulation gap in South Africa

Two strands of thought namely, the “deficiency model” and the
“systemic blockages model” mainly explain the articulation gap
among South African postgraduates. The student deficiency model
places emphasis on the academic shortcomings of students who enter
postgraduate studies particularly their limited scholarly, digital and lin-
guistic skills and competences. It emphasises, inter alia, the admission of
previously disadvantaged students with limited experiences of library
facilities and independent research work (Lessing & Schulze, 2002)
and students' limited academic and computer literacy (Mdyogolo,
2012) as major contributory factors to their failure to graduate and
dropping out of university. In contrast to thismodel, the systemic block-
ages model attributes the articulation gap to structural, environmental
and organisational constraints in the SouthAfrican postgraduate system
that impede students from effectively participating in their studies.
The model describes “the structural, legal, policy and organisational
[barriers or] blockages in postgraduate education and training that
might impede the escalation in the number of PhDs in South Africa”
(Academy of Science of South Africa (ASSAf), 2010, p. 32). The ASSAf
(2010, p. 67, 68) report summarises the systemic blockages that frus-
trate students' successful participation in doctoral studies as: (1) pipe-
line constraints: quality of students exiting an underperforming school
system, andblockages in thegraduate andpostgraduate pipeline; (2) in-
stitutional constraints: limited supervisory capacity at South African
universities; (3) financial constraints: inadequate funding for doctoral
studies and (4) administrative constraints: rules and procedures in gov-
ernment departments that impact on doctoral education. Other institu-
tional constraints underpin inappropriate supervision processes and an
inappropriate research environment as the chief reasons for the articu-
lation gap at postgraduate levels (Ssegawa & Rwelamila, 2009).

2.2. High attrition rates in South African postgraduate studies

Just like the articulation gap, there are multiple explanations pre-
sented for the high attrition rates among South African postgraduates
ranging from personal motivations, institutional to structural barriers.
At personal level, work commitments and inadequate funding are
some of the main hindrances to the successful completion of degrees
by postgraduates (Academy of Science of South Africa (ASSAf), 2010).
Competing work commitments deprive postgraduates of the time in-
vestment and devotion to private study needed to accomplish their
studies effectively. At institutional levels, the “hidden curriculum,”
which describes students' inadequate initiation into the academic con-
ventions and “codes” of engagement of their discipline, is at the heart
of the explanation for the failure of South African postgraduates to func-
tion successfully in university. Essa (2010) examined the factors that
contributed to the non-completion of the postgraduate nursing studies
by students at Stellenbosch University, South Africa. The study reports
that a lack of initiation into academic values and limited exposure to de-
fensible forms of teaching and learning accounted for the high attrition
at postgraduate level at this institution. Mutula (2009) work on the
supervisor–student relationship in Sub-Saharan Africa reveals compli-
cated academic relations comprising: supervisors who are always too
busy tomeet students, delays in provision of feedback, poor supervision
particularly lack of schedules for meetings or records of discussions and
a lack of support for students from other disciplinary backgrounds
(Mutula, 2011). Structural barriers relate to national legislation that
complicate or block students' exit from particular programmes until
they fulfil certain performance requirements. For instance, the South
African Higher Education Qualification Framework's requirement that
students may not graduate with a lower qualification upon completion
of course work if they fail to complete their thesis (Bitzer, 2009).

2.3. Digital storytelling's contribution to closing the articulation gap

Digital story telling (DST) “combine[s] narratives with digital con-
tent, including images, sound and video”with a view to “invoke anemo-
tional effect and or to communicate amessage to its audience” (Malita &
Martin, 2010). It varies in complexity from the use of images with nar-
ratives to the integration of advanced multimedia (sound, animations,
video, pictures, and rich text)with the intention of combining analytical
interpretation, social learning and inter-cultural engagement. For
Robin (2008) DST is a technology application that takes advantage of
user-contributed content to enable computer users (e.g. students) to
become creative storytellers through selecting a topic, conducting
some research, writing a script and developing an interesting story.
The user-generated story is combined with multimedia (computer-
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based graphics, recorded audio, computer-generated text, video clips,
and music) so that it can be played on a computer and uploaded on a
web site (Robin, 2008) to provide a widely accessible original personal
narrative.

Since DST encapsulates the practical application of investigative skills
to conduct research, development of a rich interesting narrative and
dialogic communication with the audience, it ideally fits the framework
of conducting social science research, which emphasises rigorous inves-
tigation, interpretive and analytical writing. As such, the foregrounding
of user generation of content, user agency through their choice of the
story and writing genre based on the user' experience in DST convince
scholars that DST fosters multiple academic literacies (Banaszewski,
2005) and fosters empowerment through emancipation of ordinary
voices (Ross, 2011). The integration of empowerment of muted voices,
acquisition of research and digital literacy skills qualifies DST as a
productive strategy for bridging the articulation gap. It also creates
meaningful learning experiences by rendering postgraduates a sense of
ownership of their academic stories and potentially closes the revolving
door of postgraduate dropouts.

Tolisano (2009) highlights the transactive nature of DST particularly
the appropriate tuning of components of the story by the storyteller to
the age level and knowledge of the intended audience. Recursively, lis-
teners also use the story to explore new worlds and scenarios, develop
critical thinking skills to connect them to their world and their own ex-
periences. It can be inferred that DST has potential to promote dialogic
exchanges between the storyteller (postgraduate student) and listeners
(peers, educators and broader academic community) that heighten
opportunities for student socialisation into researchprocesses and disci-
plinary practices. Through [digital] storytelling, a teller conveys a mes-
sage, truths, information, knowledge or wisdom to an audience using
musical, artistic or creative props he chooses to enhance the audience's
enjoyment, retention and understanding of the message conveyed
(Dudley, 1997, p.13 cited in Hronová, 2011). Mindful of the limited
socialisation of South African postgraduates into academic and research
practices critical to their effective participation in higher education, the
sharing of research experiences, challenges and complex problems
using DST potentially broadens the chances of closing the articulation
gap for previously disadvantaged postgraduates.

Malita and Martin (2010) argue that learning and [digital] story-
telling are intractably intertwined because storytelling enhances stu-
dent reflection on their knowledge, affords the examination of their
taken-for-granted assumptions, enables self-regulation and fosters
monitoring of their cognitive development trajectory. Sole and Wilson
(2002) summarises the potency of [digital] storytelling for learning or-
ganisations as: the revelation of one's commitments and competence
to others, efficient exchange of the embedded and embodied highly
contextual knowledge and facilitation of the emotional connections
and the unlearning of the organisation.
2.4. Digital storytelling and externalisation of tacit knowledge

Tacit knowledge is one of the most contested terms in knowledge
management literature (Nonaka, Toyama, & Konno, 2000; Polanyi,
1966; Sternberg et al., 2000; Taylor, 2007). The complexity of tacit
knowledge lies in addressing the difficult questions about its location,
that is, whether it lies in individuals' psychology or in the social realm.
Other contestations relate to its form, that is, whether it is entirely im-
plicit, partly explicit and implicit or wholly explicit. Another cause of
disagreement is whether tacit knowledge is acquired, whether it is
learnt entirely through imitation, practice, observation or a combination
of these techniques. While a full response to these issues is beyond the
scope of this paper, it suffice to highlight that tacit knowledge is that
personal knowledgewhich the possessormay find difficult to articulate
or explain but whose skills and techniques the possessor may demon-
strate naturally. Usually this technical know-how comprising skills,
techniques and routines have become so embedded in the individual
that she performs them so naturally and unconsciously.

Rosenberg (1982, p. 143) defines tacit knowledge as “the knowl-
edge of techniques, methods and designs that work in certain ways
and with certain consequences even when one cannot explain exact-
ly why.” Sternberg et al. (2000) define tacit knowledge as practical
intelligence that is acquired implicitly through everyday experience.
Taylor (2007) provides conditions that should be fulfilled for knowl-
edge to qualify as practical intelligence. These are: (1) that there is
no general support from the external environment (other peers,
books and other media) in its acquisition; (2) tends to be procedural
to the extent that it focuses on “knowing how” rather than “knowing
what” and (3) has a direct practical outcome. In summary, tacit
knowledge is acquired through experience, imitation, observation
or trial and error rather than direct instruction. It focuses mainly on
that procedural knowledge that cannot be articulated easily and un-
derscores knowledge about what to do in specific situations (Taylor,
2007). In research processes, rigorous analysis, logical interpretation
of ideas and systematic argumentation are some issues that can be
acquired through experience but are difficult to articulate.

For Nonaka et al. (2000) tacit knowledge is made explicit through
the process of externalisation that is, from tacit knowledge to explicit
knowledge. The most acknowledged ways of sharing and transfer-
ring tacit knowledge are through practical knowledge (learning by
doing), personal interaction with experts who possess the relevant
experience or knowledge, and interaction via social networks
(Alwis, Hartmann, & Gemünden, 2004; Senker, 1993). The fact that
people who possess tacit knowledge cannot explain the decision
rules that underlie their performance and that tacit knowledge is
context specific, that it is acquired in the context of application
(Ambrosini & Bowman, 2001) make DST an ideal candidate for fos-
tering the articulation this embedded knowledge through personal
narratives and scripts. Storytelling emerges from the interaction
and coordinated efforts of the storyteller and audience including
the creative imagination of listeners (National Storytelling
Network, n.d.) thus making DST suited for the sharing and transfer-
ring of tacit knowledge embedded in listeners and tellers.

Tecnam (2013) examined the effects of using DST on Korean En-
glish language learners' attitudes and perception towards learning in
English. The study reports that DST positively impacted student
learning of English by fostering a deeper understanding of the les-
son and promoting active voluntary participation of students in
class. However, since the externalisation of tacit knowledge by the
performer may require “the [audience's] observance of a set of
rules which are not known as such to the person following them”

(Polanyi, 1958, p. 49), DST necessitates the active involvement of
the audience through their direct observation and personal judg-
ments on the technical procedures of the performance. For Taylor
(2007) individual tacit knowledge that is implicit can be transferred
through demonstration, apprenticing and actual practice or doing.

Since DST has potential to empower the student voices through
personalising a narrative, broadening student research skills through
investigating topics assigned by the educator and enhancing student
ability to communicate with a wider community (Robin, 2008), its
conduct dovetails with the externalisation of tacit knowledge. This
externalisation unfolds through the sharing of research stories,
hunches and personal judgments that are embedded deeply in indi-
viduals, their existence of which they may take for granted. For
Taylor (2007) tacit knowledge of an implicit nature can be trans-
ferred through storytelling, metaphor, analogy and by mentoring to
allow the transmission of such automatic knowledge. As such, DST
capitalises on students' creative talents through fostering a culture
of research and telling personal stories using library and the Internet
resources to research and develop deep analytical and synthesis
skills (Robin, 2008). As such, collective or implicit knowledge (an-
other variant of tacit knowledge) can be transferred mainly by
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socialisation— observation, informal behaviour modelling and by di-
rect explanation of the rule in a particular context. One can decipher
that methods of externalising tacit knowledge vary depending on the
nature of the tacit knowledge, that is, whether it is implicit tacit, ex-
plicit tacit, social explicit or social implicit knowledge.

3. Theoretical framework

3.1. Community of practice (CoP)

Mindful of the potential of online research communities to create a
safe haven for the exchange of tacit knowledge, community of practice
(CoP) theory provides an ideal theoretical and analytical framework
for understanding student collaborative exchange of tacit and proce-
dural knowledge of research processes in such communities. Wenger
(2004) defines CoP as “groups of people who share a passion for some-
thing that they know how to do and who interact regularly in order to
learn how to do it better.” Research novices' (postgraduates) mutual
engagement in joint activities, collective problem solving, sharing of
experiences about complex research processes including hunches on
possible research alternatives all constitute engagements in a CoP.
Therefore, CoPs embody social structures that focus on knowledge
and enable knowledge management to be placed in the hands of prac-
titioners (Wenger, 2004). For Wenger (1998) CoP engenders learning,
which transforms researchers' ability to engage with the social world,
their identity, practices and their communities (p.226). Wenger (1998)
summarises three main dimensions of CoPs: (1) mutual engagement,
which deals with connecting participants in a variety of ways and de-
fining membership; (2) participation in a joint enterprise, a negotiated
way of working together to achieve something and (3) a shared reper-
toire of “routines, words, tools, and ways of doing things — which be-
come part of its practice” (p. 83).

Examining mutual engagement, Wenger (1998) elaborates that,
“practice […] exists because people are engaged in actions whose
meanings they negotiate with one another” (p. 73). Joint enterprise
foregrounds the possession of a shared goal or objective and a practice
that identifies with that CoP (Wenger, 1998). In digital storytelling, all
three fundamental dimensions of CoP are readily captured. Through in-
dividual and collaboratively generated stories, informal negotiation of
meanings unfold as the storyteller (student) responses to peers' queries,
which serve as information resources for new forms of understanding
and transformative learning (joint enterprise). Stories about research
processes can connect and bring together individual students' diverse
experiences and subjectivities in the interpretation of problems, issues
and constructs (mutual engagement). Shared repertoires are located
in reasoning styles and ideas that identify with a community. Academic
networking, critical questioning, self-generated social objects and joint
problem solving collectively constitute shared repertoires that poten-
tially inform deep, meaningful learning of complex research processes.

4. Research questions

1. How can DST be harnessed to externalise personal (tacit and proce-
dural) knowledge of research processes by previously disadvantaged
students?

2. Inwhatways does DST foster the expression of lived experiences and
challenges of conducting research by these students?

5. Methodology

This research adopted participatory ethnography as its research
approach. In this approach, the digital storytellers (postgraduates/
novice researchers) participated in the production of the ethnographic
data thus providing a second frame of construction (Hlubinka, 2003).
Although both authors participated in digital storytelling processes,
they assumed different roles (see the section on research design).
Their direct involvement coheres with protocols of participatory
ethnography where the creators of digital stories join [researchers] in
the research effort (Hlubinka, 2003) to assert their voices, enact their
agency and overcome potential misinterpretations of their perspectives
by researchers (Geertz, 1993). As such, the authors involved the novice
researchers (/postgraduates) and the expert (the educator/course con-
vener) in the production of artifacts based on their individual research
experiences and perspectives to provide a more balanced account of
their stories. Participatory ethnography should result in the production
of text that gives the researcher-as-author the power to present the
subject's story (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005). This unfolds through interpre-
tation and self-reflexivity, while synchronously ensuring that partici-
pants' representations of their own reality are not diluted or distorted.

To grasp participants' (novice researchers, convener and the inde-
pendent researcher) different experiences, realities and tacit knowledge
sharing processes, Krauss (2005) recommends that researchers im-
merse themselves in the activities and the world of the subjects being
studied. As such, both authors participated in the storytelling research
community to access the mental frames of the participating subjects,
their narratives that embodied tacit knowledge, their subjective con-
structions of their world of research and its concomitant challenges.
5.1. Research strategy

Mindful of the twin challenges of the articulation gap of postgradu-
ate students (particularly the previously disadvantaged) and the high
attrition gap in South African higher education, digital storytelling was
introduced into the research phase of postgraduates' studies. A knowl-
edge generation environment called the Knowledge Audio Repository
(KAR) provided the basis for the realisation of DST. The KAR is a Web-
based collaborative learning environment developed in the Centre
for Educational Technology at the University of Cape Town to academi-
cally support postgraduate students in conducting research. It hosts
textual narratives, audio, video and graphics generated by participants
(educators, students) to support an engaging academic community.
The rationale for using KAR as the platform for fostering DST was to:
(1) facilitate the sharing of tacit and procedural knowledge among
students; (2) empower students through open conversations about
their research challenges and research support they needed; (3) devel-
op critical questioning practices that contributed to studentmeaningful
engagement and participation in higher education and (4) develop stu-
dents' technology, research and knowledge construction skills through
empirical research, script writing and storytelling. Students used KAR
for 6 months.

KAR was designed to capture the tacit and procedural knowledge
(mental representations of subjective research experiences, intuitive
judgments, subjective worldviews and hunches) of participants. The
sequence of DST in KAR is summarised as follows: (i) create an online
social learning environment (SLE) containing tools similar to DST;
(ii) canvas participants (students) offline and record the research chal-
lenges and issues they are facing, (iii) transcribe and clean-up the audio
and audio recording obtained in step (ii) above; (iv) seek offline some
comments and responses from expert researchers in response to the
research challenges/issues obtained in step (ii); (v) transcribe and
clean-up the video/audio recording obtained in step (iv) upload onto
the online tool the artifacts created in steps (iii) to step (v); (vii) encour-
age the initiator of the research challenge/issue and other participants
to view the request for help, respond online and make further com-
ments on the response from the expert researcher and independent re-
searcher; (viii) encourage the experts to comment on the comments
made in (vii) by participants and their peers in the study; (ix) repeat
steps (ii) to (viii) until the conversations in steps (vii) and (viii) are
self-sustaining and progressing naturally without the mediation of
the researcher; (x) interview all participants: the students, expert re-
searcher and independent researcher to obtain information about the
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knowledge facility and (xi) analyse the online conversations and inter-
view transcriptions, interpret and conclude the report.

5.2. Ethical considerations

The researchers sought ethical clearance from the Centre for Educa-
tional Technology and the School of Education, the department inwhich
the majority of research participants were enrolled. Participants were
informed of their voluntary participation in interviews and DST pro-
cesses via KAR and of their right to withdraw from the study without
any prejudice or harm. They were also assured of their anonymity and
the reporting of their views in aggregate form to protect their identities.
Pseudonyms were used in situations where it was necessary to identify
participants in relation to their utterances.

5.3. The Knowledge Audio Repository (KAR) learning environment

The KAR is a social constructivist learning environment which
renders: (1) an academic consultation space for students with research-
related questions, queries, comments and contributions; (2) a collabo-
rative knowledge sharing environment where they document their
personal narratives, experiences and challenges of conducting empir-
ical research and (3) a knowledge base in which artefacts posted ac-
cumulate and are consolidated into shareable resources that can be
accessed by members of this online community. KAR, therefore, serves
as an authentic online environment for novice researchers to “meet”
with knowledgeable peers and experts, reflect and discuss their re-
search challenges and brainstorm solutions to their common research
challenges.

As shown in Fig. 1, the Web-based learning environment comprises
the SMS gateway, the KAR and the mobile learning environment. The
SMS gateway allows students to make their postings/messages via
SMSwhile themobile learning environment employs theweb-based in-
terface for question-based consultation. Its user interface comprises
discursive spaces for initiating posts, responding to peers' posts, writing
personal narratives and discussing research topics of interest to
Fig. 1. The Knowledge Audio Repo
participants. It comprises a suite of tools and applications for navigating,
initiating new topics/conversations and posting audio component of
interactions. KAR collaborative environment and the main topics
discussed in this platform (see Fig. 2) (See Fig. 3).

5.4. Participants in KAR learning environment and data generation process

The postgraduates comprised 5 purposively sampled Masters in ICT
in Education and two doctoral students who contributed their research
stories to the KAR in diverse formats (textual narratives and audio
recordings). These students were at various stages of their thesis
writing — from data collection to report writing. They were ideal for
this investigation as they had diverse experiences, insights, challenges
and dilemmas during their conduct of research. The different academic
levels of students (Masters and doctoral levels) were crucial in pro-
viding and unravelling a diverse mix of research problems, experiences
and dilemmas experienced in postgraduate research.

All the participants were previously disadvantaged — they emerged
from under-resourced high schools, which had limited access to ICTs,
had few successful academic role models and educational materials to
guarantee student academic success. Since the articulation gap and
high attrition problem at postgraduate levels are often attributed to stu-
dents with limited academic socialisation into disciplinary practices and
those with impoverished backgrounds, this understanding informed
our choice of postgraduate students. Table 1 below summarised the
gender distribution, level and focus of study of the participants.

While there was a gender imbalance in the sample of participants,
the sample seemed to be reflective of the participants enrolled on
these courses, which tended to be male dominated (see Table 1). As
such, the researchers had no control over the gender distribution of
participants.More so, themajority of the research participants were en-
rolled or previously enrolled for a Masters in ICTs in Education at this
university. Most of their topicswere linked to the adoption and effective
utilisation of ICTs or the complexities of ICT adoption in resource-
constrained environments. All participants interacted with the KAR,
which mediated their DST for six months (July to December).
sitory and related interfaces.
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5.4.1. Participants' roles on KAR
The educator supervised all but one of the research projects student

were researching. He also designed theKAR environmentwith a view to
promote interactivity among low self-esteemed postgraduates, support
externalisation of tacit knowledge and “glean” the challenges that
Fig. 3. A textual and audio narrative of one student's challe
students encountered during their studies. He trained students in the ef-
fective use of theKAR for posting texts (research questions, experiences,
insights, hunches, techniques, ideas and beliefs), videos, audio clips and
other educational resources. He also trained students in storytelling,
scriptwriting, and editing video and audio clips usingAudacity software
nge with research methodology and peer's comments.

image of Fig.�2
image of Fig.�3


Table 1
Subject's gender profile and investigation focus.

Pseudonym Gender Level and focus of investigation

Sibu Female Masters by research student exploring the practice of teaching and learning in Zimbabwean formal schools in rural areas.
Paki Male Masters by research student investigating the use of mobile learning applications to encourage active classroom participation in large undergraduate classes
Mic Male Masters by course work doing a mini dissertation on reuse of digital teaching and learning materials by a social outreach student group
Eshi Male Masters by coursework student conducting amini dissertation on the role of ICTs in promoting the teaching and learning activities of winners of Distinguished

Teacher's Award
Tibo Male Masters by course work student conducting a mini dissertation on teachers' methods of assessment of science learning
Sue Female PhD student researching on the molecular and ecological assessment of the Southern African dung beetles Scarabaeinae.
Herm Male PhD student developing a model to establish information and knowledge flow within virtual communities of practice
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and how to ask critical questions. The educator also addressed the tough
questions, which students could not address by themselves.

To avoid interfering with research participants, independent re-
searcher (the main author) maintained some social presence in the
KAR environment but did not participate directly. His main duty was
to track and assess the flow and direction of student conversations,
storylines and artefacts that accumulated in KAR. Social presence is con-
sidered critical to the understanding of the developments in an online
learning community. The co-author was a postgraduate student (see
next section) as well as a novice researcher who also tracked student
participation on the KAR.

Students were directly involved in almost the entire process of digi-
tal storytelling except for the design of the KAR environment. As such,
they directly participated in soliciting the stories, developing research
scripts, editing stories, posting artifacts (asking and responding to
questions, posting video and audio clips) and critical commenting on
peers' stories. They also contributed to the discussion threads on KAR.
Thus, KAR provided a web-based rendezvous for students (novice re-
searchers) and educators (experts) to “meet” and share their hunches,
insights, views, ideas, beliefs, problems and solutions, experiences,
other research objects and concepts.

In the training to use KAR (See next section) students were advised
of the communicative and research benefits of DST particularly for low
self-esteem students. This motivated students to participate to voice
out their subdued voices. However, the researchers provided no direct
incentives for participation apart from the educators' informative re-
sponses to student queries and questions on KAR that attracted their
sustained participation.
Table 2
Main themes and categories emerging from raw data.

Main theme Mutual category

Mutual engagement Engaged diversity
Doing things together
Relationships
5.4.2. Training in KAR-mediated DST
The educator (also designer of KAR) invited all the students to a sem-

inar to train them in the effective use of the KAR environment. Students
were initiated and socialised into the KAR interface, and related inter-
faces like the SMS gateway and mobile learning spaces. He provided
training to students on how to post messages, join a conversation and
contribute to discussion threads. He also trained them on how to pose
questions on challenges they were facing, their research experiences,
exchange ideas, views and gain insights through online interaction.

The educator also trained the participants in DST practices and activ-
ities like the conduct of research, development of personal scripts on
learning experiences, challenges and research beliefs, generation of
video and audio clips using Audacity, importing of videos and audios
from Audacity and uploading in KAR, conversing with the audience
after watching the videos to give informative feedback.
Joint enterprise Negotiated enterprise
Mutual accountability
Interpretations

Shared repertoire Personal stories
Artifacts
Tools
Discourses
Concepts
5.5. Data collection method

Data collection method involved the mining of online artifacts/
narratives of research participants and in-depth semi-structured inter-
views with them.
5.5.1. Mining of online artifacts/narratives
To ascertain the externalisation of tacit and procedural research

knowledge by previously disadvantaged postgraduate students, the
researchers examined students' digital artifacts (personal narratives,
research questions, queries and responses, beliefs and insights) on
KAR. Students posted their personal experiences of conducting post-
graduate research, research-based challenges that hindered their
smooth progress in research and research cues and insights they ac-
quired through their research experiences. After six months, the novice
researcher (i.e. co-author) sought the consent of research participants to
download and mine all the aforementioned artifacts and printed them
for in-depth content analysis. The artifactswere analysed using CoP con-
structs (see Table 2). To enhance the dependability of the results, the
mined data was corroborated with interview data from participants.

5.5.2. Recorded personal narratives
Some students also audio recorded their personal narratives of re-

search experiences and posted these on the KAR. The researchers
downloaded the narratives, transcribed them in Microsoft word and
analysed thematically. The use of original narratives in DST is critical
to readers' understanding of the authors' interpretations of story
tellers/participants' data. The dependability of research is derived from
personal accounts (Hammersley & Atkinson, 1983) since the appropri-
ateness of researchers' inferences can be judged from extracts of origi-
nal data.

5.5.3. Interviews
To improve the dependability and credibility of evidence, re-

searchers corroborated recorded online interactions (mined narratives)
with semi-structured interviews to solicit information in normal con-
versations aswell as to situate the evidenceprovided in the research en-
vironment. Semi-structured interviews conducted with participants
explored postgraduate students' lived experiences of conducting re-
search and associated challenges they encountered in that process.
The interviews uncovered the contribution of DST to the externalisation
of personal knowledge (tacit and procedural) of research by these stu-
dents. They solicited information on participants' research experiences,
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their research challenges and the academic support they received from
peers and the expert to address them. They also covered participants'
experiences of KAR tools and their engagement in an online research
community to share research knowledge.

Mishler (1986) critiques the traditional decontextualised stimulus–
response model of interviewing, which entrenches skewed control of
the interview process by the interviewer and deprives the interviewee
of joint construction and ownership of the outcome of the research.
Semi-structured interviews allowed for natural conversations as the in-
terviewees told their research stories and experiences in ways that did
not necessarily conform to the interview guide questions. Interviews
were conducted in the quiet laboratory foyers with minimum interfer-
ence from by passers. The average duration of the interviews was
45 minutes. The interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed, and
imported into NVivo7 to sort and develop categories.

5.6. Analysis of evidence from KAR and interviews

The researchers first submitted interview transcriptions and mined
artefacts to participants for authentication and proofing before they
analysed separately. All the data were captured in Microsoft Word and
then imported into NVivo7 software, fromwhich themes and categories
were developed subsequently. Themes that emerged from the topics ar-
ticulated in data (i.e. interviews, mined artifacts and recorded personal
narratives) were taken, coded, comparedwith other pieces of data (that
is, concepts drawn from CoP model) for consistency. These data were
examined to establishwhether they were similar or different, and addi-
tional categories were developed based on this constant comparison
method (Glaser & Strauss, 1967).

Patterns identified in the data (e.g. interviews, artifacts and re-
corded narratives) were compiled and reanalysed across different
data (i.e., concepts from CoP model) until the data had been saturated
and could be grouped into major themes (Veletsianos, 2013). Since
the study was preoccupied with exploring how DST could be harnessed
to externalise personal knowledge of research processes, how it fosters
the expression of lived experiences and challenges of conducting re-
search, only those themes that fitted these research objectives were
considered for further analysis. More so, since the aforementioned ob-
jectives are social constructivist and collaborative learning activities,
CoP theory, with its preoccupation with sharing and joint activities,
best suited this analytical investigation.

The various themes and categories that emerged from data were
colour coded and comments that interpreted all the data chunks were
made accordingly to enrich the analysis. The process of constant com-
parison of research data and CoP concepts yielded the following themes
and categories (see Table 2).

To ensure the dependability of this analysis process, the two re-
searchers also compared and matched their different understandings
to breach any conceived inconsistencies in the development of their
categories. Subsequently, they shared their results of their data analysis
with a colleaguewho had prior experience in DST to further refine their
categories and remove extraneous material.

6. Presentation of findings

The current study sought to establish the potential of DST to exter-
nalise tacit and procedural knowledge of postgraduate students from
previously disadvantaged backgrounds. To establish this, it explored
the different ways students employed KAR to make explicit their tacit
knowledge and articulate their procedural knowledge. Findings suggest
that students externalised tacit and procedural knowledge through
mutual engagement on their research processes, involvement in joint
research activities and practices (joint enterprise) and collective partic-
ipation in shared repertoires of research. These findings are elaborated
in the first half of the presentation of findings. Table 2 summarises CoP
elements mapped against themes and categories emerging from raw
data.

The study also explored the ways in which DST fosters the public
expression of participants' lived experiences and their challenges
of conducting research. Evidence suggests that DST enhanced student
articulation of their research collaborations with peers and senior aca-
demics, fostered their adoption of mutual accountability in joint re-
search, and enhanced their public participation in discursive dialogues
(engaged diversity). DST made the following student difficulties more
explicit: their challenges in articulating complex research ideas in
unambiguous ways, ambiguous responses from peers during consulta-
tions, reluctance of some students to share information and occasional
inaccessibility of seasoned academics during consultations. These is-
sues will be articulated in the second segment of this presentation of
findings.

6.1. Mutual engagement

Evidence from student textual messages on KAR, transcriptions of
audio-recorded messages and in-depth semi-structured interviews
demonstrated that students externalised tacit and procedural knowl-
edge through mutual engagement. Mutual engagement manifested in
three main research practices: engaged diversity, joint activities and
building of relationships. These practices are presented in Table 3.

6.1.1. Engaged diversity
Students formed informal peer-based groups that deliberated re-

search issues and fostered social learning through the collaborative
exchange of diverse ideas. They shared their subjective research experi-
ences, self-discovered hunches during problem solving and lessons
learned informally during dissertationwriting. As one student recounts:
“…in our [postgraduate] meetings when you listen to someone or you
hear something that rings a bell.…, it intrigues you… So I can say during
those meetings I always pick something. There are times you think
maybe you mastered something, and somewhere during the course of
thesemeetings, youpick something that intrigues yourmind” (Interview
Ref: EV57/STD). These collaborative discourses allowed the exchange of
hunches, clues, intuition and taken-for-granted ideas that illuminated
understanding of the academic tasks at hand. These resources enabled
the circumvention of the pitfalls that normally accompany novice re-
search such as faulty research designs.

Narratives of diverse personal experiences and informed personal
judgments during research dilemmas allowed students to learn intui-
tively from peers (see the first student interview extract under engaged
diversity in Table 3). Mutual accountability in the deliberation of
common research issues, problems and dilemmas played out in new
comers' reception of the advice of supervisors and peers. The statement
“Through the exchange of personal perspectives with supervisors,
colleagues and others, and through interpreting the situation on the
ground, the initial methodology should be fluid, we should be able to
devise new methods that will produce expected results” (Interview
Ref: EV319/STD) demonstrates that interpretations and personal per-
spectives are at the heart of the sharing of tacit knowledge. DST allowed
the articulation and transfer of tacit knowledge for the benefit of peers
in the same learning community.

The statement that: “I think you have suggested a good strategy
of aligning ones' research questions to the literature…Thanks for your
assistance!” (KAR student posting) suggests student complementation
of their peers for the informative feedback. Student receptivity of expert
and peers' advice laid a formidable foundation for collective responsi-
bility and mutual accountability in scholarly research.

6.1.2. Joint activities
The KAR constituted an information repository where participants'

collective postings accumulated and knowledgeable researchers pro-
vided research insights and shared their perspectives on research



Table 3
Mutual engagement — categories emerging from raw data.

Main theme Category Extracts from interviews and student postings on KAR

Mutual engagement Engaged diversity “…in our [postgraduate] meetings when you listen to someone or you hear something that rings a bell.…, it intrigues you… There are
times you think you mastered something, and somewhere during the course of these meetings, you pick something that intrigues your
mind.” (student interview extract)
“I have noted that through internet interaction, more students and academics responded than in face-to-face talk. So it was helpful
since we work at different times.” (Ref: EV291/STD)

Joint activities —“If I have certain results which I cannot explain, a more experienced lab user may help. Sometimes during general discussions on
our study on animals, people may mention facts that help me understand my observations better.” (student interview extract)
“The peer group meeting we had created a learning process that allowed me to go through how peers write their dissertation or how
they write their papers… At the end of that session it helped me to really like um get something. It's like putting everything into its
own location.” (Ref: EV54/STD)

Relationships “…I share research ideas with an office mate on what research designs I would use and why? Why would one have to use an eye
tracker for data collection?” (student interview extract)
“You could have tried sending an online questionnaire or dropping the semi-structured in-depth questionnaire in their pigeon holes.”
(KAR student posting)
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processes. These knowledge sharing practices, insights based on per-
sonal research experiences and advisory services generated an informal
scaffolding framework for the development of research knowledge by
novices. As one student alluded: “Like how do you ask for help when
you can't explain your problem? Anyway, the good thing about my
new discovery is the book that was suggested by a peer after I told
him about my struggles of finding stability in my research” (Interview
EV311/STD).

Joint activities played out student sharing of primary text resources
like books that illuminated understanding of complex processes like
problem identification. Through the KAR-mediated storytelling a
seasoned expert (the supervisor) provided useful strategies of solving
research problems and accessing informal assistance from knowledge-
able colleagues. It also provided supplementary information for novices
struggling to make sense of their research work: — “…it will be a good
supplementary platform to share knowledge across time and boundary”
(KAR posting).

KAR-mediated storytelling also provided a platform for the solving
of practical problems of conducting credible research. Student endorse-
ments on peers' postings: “…you have suggested a very good strategy
of aligning ones' research questions to the literature…” (KAR posting)
bear testimony to the value of collaborative generation of procedural
knowledge in KAR spaces. Discovering a strategy of aligning different
components of a research study indicates student acquisition of new
experience for solving research problems.

KAR-based DST, therefore, provided a supplementary platform for
lightweight conversations and narratives that afforded postgraduate
student externalisation of procedural knowledge. These included prob-
lem formulation, intuitive processes of appropriate research designs,
common practices of developing literature review and informal strate-
gies for merging disjointed chapters (see second extract in joint activi-
ties in Table 2).
Table 4
Joint enterprise — categories from raw data.

Main theme Category Extracts from interviews and student postin

Joint enterprise Negotiated enterprise “I was quite indistinct as to what I was goin
that path. So it was a collaborative experien
“Of course one can never get enough of othe
so research communities should encompass

Mutual accountability On the use of both qualitative and quantitat
well in a ‘multi-method design.’ I refer you t

Interpretations “My opinion on selecting theories is: first re
you are trying to tackle.”
“In particular, I noted that most empirical re
on analysis of the data into two major sectio
6.1.3. Relationship building
Social relationships occasionally served as the social adhesive that

bonded conversants to particular research concerns and fostered per-
sistent interactions. Dyadic conversations constituted test beds for
launching unproven claims and platforms for brainstorming nascent
ideas. One such academic exchange of tacit knowledge between re-
search affinities is articulated here: “…I share ideas with an office
mate on what research designs I would use and why? Why would
one have to use an eye tracker for data collection?” Spatial proximity,
mutually beneficial relationships and common research interests laid
a common ground for informal dialogic exchanges and sympathetic
critique between peers in ambient habitats.

6.2. Joint enterprise

Joint enterprise manifested in three ways: negotiated enterprise,
mutual accountability and student interpretations of concepts during
informal conversations (see Table 4).

6.2.1. Negotiated enterprise
Negotiated enterprisemanifested in student access to peer academic

support to resolve their research dilemmas: “If for example, I have cer-
tain results which I cannot explain, a more experienced lab user may be
able to help. Sometimes, during general discussions on our study ani-
mals, peoplemaymention facts thatwill helpme understandmyobser-
vations better.” However, the distinctness of individual projects meant
that a shared understanding of concepts and research processes in
KAR was reported only on those issues for which a heuristic under-
standing of generic research processes was expected irrespective of
discipline such as problem identification and scope, motivation and jus-
tification research studies and development of sampling techniques.
gs on KAR

g to do but then my supervisor came forth with ideas and funding and then I went on
ce coming up with the question and the methodology” (student interview extract)
r people's thoughts and opinions, people will always have different points of view etc.
as many researchers as possible.” (Ref: EV71/STD)
ive methods: “Linkages on these two methods are possible and you can combine them
o… [citation mentioned].” (KAR student posting)
ad and read as much literature as possible but be focused on the research question that

search reports which incorporate both quantitative and qualitative divide the chapter
ns; one for quantitative data and the other for qualitative data.” (Ref: EV337/STD)
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6.2.2. Mutual accountability
Mutual accountability played out in student commitment to their

peers' work and desire to assist them when they were confronted
with learning difficulties. The affirmative acknowledgement of peers'
assistance is self-evident in statements such as: “I think you have sug-
gested a very good strategy of aligning ones' research questions to
the literature…Thanks for your assistance!” (Ref: EV326/STD). Other
expression of procedural knowledge lies in the statement: “On the use
of both qualitative and quantitative methods, linkages on these two
methods are possible and you can combine them well in a ‘multi-
method design.’ I refer you to… [citation provided]” (EV333/STD).

6.2.3. Interpretations
Common interpretations were prevalent in the application of ge-

neric terms and concepts in research like theory and methodological
concepts like sampling techniques and triangulation of data. Students
expressed the importance of wider readership during the development
of their theoretical frameworks and their reflections on the use of
mixed methods. Through interpretations of concepts in KAR, students
externalised their informal ways of knowing and personal knowledge
in “safe” social spaces.

6.3. Shared repertoire

Shared repertoires manifested in student personal artefacts, tools
and concepts that they drew on during collaborative dialogue and the
fostering of research learning communities. Given the formative nature
of student discourses, these repertoires played out in varying intensity
both in personal accounts during interviews and in the KAR.

6.3.1. Personal stories
Personal stories were informal, coherent narratives often presented

as personal observations, recounts of personal encounterswith complex
dilemmas in research contexts, general tales and perspectives on re-
search issues. Student capacity to build on existing research in their
investigations was critical to sharing personal stories that advanced
knowledge exchange between experts and novices. The statements:
“…sample [participants'] access and availability should not be taken
for granted; their availability doesn't mean their accessibility.” This is
because their unavailability could derail and change the project time-
line. “If I happen to use the same methodology in the future, I will do
it differently” (Ref: EV314/STD) bear testimony to this. Interpretations
of complex situations were, therefore, deeply embedded in student
stories. Student narratives also related the different ways supervisors
scaffolded their engagement in research.

6.3.2. Artifacts
Shared repertoires also manifested in research artefacts and con-

cepts, which constituted building blocks for the development of theory.
These diverse artefacts ranged from books, articles, historical accounts
and biographies — legitimate literature for conducting credible re-
search. The conduct of dependable research often necessitated drawing
on such artefacts in building research perspectives. As one student pro-
fessed: “…without researchers who have done research before me in
that area I wouldn't be able to [do] this.” Similarly, the statement:
“You don't have to start from scratch, if somebody has already done it,
why should you start afresh?” bear testimony to this dependence on
historically developed artefacts.

6.3.3. Concepts
One excerpt acknowledged the role of socio-cultural artefacts such

as theories and concepts in formulating new knowledge. This highlights
the value of theories as abstraction tools and instruments for commu-
nicating ideas. The KAR, therefore, conceptually highlighted those
constructs, tools, techniques and processes that gave effect to quality
research.
6.4. Expression of lived experiences

6.4.1. Engaged diversity
DSTwas also instrumental in supporting student expression of their

lived experiences of conducting postgraduate research. Students re-
ported on the diversity of opinions that emerged from dialogic discus-
sions with peers. Dialogic interactions with peers in labs created a
productive platform for their exchange of insights and perspectives
that augmented their knowledge base. As one student observed: “…
most likely on that person's table there will be a tray of dung beetles
and then they'll start talking about them, where they were found, why
they are there, you know. So it's very good compared to being by your-
self and isolated” (EV36/STD).

6.4.2. Mutual accountability
DST also demonstrated the mutual accountability between supervi-

sors and students with regard to student accomplishment of their disser-
tations. For instance, students expressed the direct involvement of their
supervisors in their research through persistent communication, sharing
of views and provision of opportunities for student effective engagement
with their extended research community. As one student reported: “I am
always in close communicationwithmy supervisors. I have to know their
thoughts, the direction their research is going. It has also helped me to
keep in touch with other members of my research group and our work
is linked one way or another” (EV26/STD). This mutual accountability
also ensured that supervisors exposed their mentees to new areas and
concepts to enrich their research experiences: “My supervisor suggested
that in my discussion of a piece I was writing I include biogeography. For
me this was a very new area and required extensive search for material
on South African Forests, their formation etc. During a sorting session of
the research group I talked about it andwithin a short time Iwas directed
to the most relevant texts, articles and my work became much simpler”
(EV37/STD). As such, DST revealed the different ways inwhich educators
productively supported student engagement in research, with implica-
tions for improving their effective academic participation in university.

6.4.3. Personal stories
DST also allowed the articulation of individual student's research

journeys exposing their strengths and weaknesses in the conduct of
credible research. Prior knowledge presented a useful resource for stu-
dents to draw on in their research processes: “My IT knowledge has
allowed me to work with lots of data as well as navigate the internet
for good sources of material. My social media knowledge allows me to
share my work and connect with others, most notably global experts
in my area of interest” (EV220/STD). As such, DST externalised student
experiences of research particularly the essence of their prior knowl-
edge in the effective accomplishment of their research studies.

The telling of personal stories also illuminated understanding of how
students drew on work of leading scholars in their fields in the conduct
of research: “…, as I said some specimens or species are particularly dif-
ficult, and for that we have to refer to other papers or other people's re-
search, you know.We are working on dung beetles butwe look at other
people who have looked at other insects, for example in the Neuroptera
or other families to see what they have used and we try that as well”
(Ref: EV38/STD). DST, therefore, afforded the public expression of stu-
dents' collaborative research activities and their keenness to draw on
previous studies in their research work. Most importantly, DST enabled
students to publicly showcase their academic achievements especially
their successful accomplishment of particular research processes: “…
doing a good literature review has helped me to focus on what I want
to do and out of that, I have managed to come up with a conceptual
framework/model for my research” (Ref: EV297/STD).

6.4.4. Discourses
Students also used dialogic discourses to articulate their lived

experiences of conducting research. In an interview, a student affirmed
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the value of discursive exchanges: “Definitely because I see it [KAR dis-
cussions] as like a two way traffic. Because if I'm learning from you defi-
nitely you're learning fromme. So it's like if you're presenting today and I
learn from you and if I present tomorrow you learn something fromme.
So I think, to me it's a two way traffic” (Ref: EV149/STD). Impliedly, DST
provided a means through which students externalised knowledge
through transactive exchanges of information during their research.
The psychosocial benefits of learning collectively and sharing common
problemswere implicit in student narratives: “We share our experiences
and challenges and learn from one another. Also senior researchers are
able to mentor and coach new researchers” (Ref: EV227/STD).

6.5. Articulation of research challenges

6.5.1. Negative discourses
One common phenomenon among students was the public dialogue

about the common challenges they faced in conducting their research.
Clarity of purpose and categorical expression of complex research ideas
were some of the challenges of conducting research. As one student
bemoaned: “Another challenge is knowing how to pull “punch lines”
that succinctly describes your research. Putting it in themost clearest un-
ambiguous and acceptable words. This is one experience I still have to
master. I tend to wind about not nailing it” (Ref: EV298/STD). As such,
DST provided a platform for expressing students' limited understanding
of succinct, concise articulation of research ideas.

6.5.2. Tentative suggestions
Another negative discoursewas student ambivalence about providing

concrete advice to peers. This tentativeness tended to compromise the ac-
ademicworthiness of peers' advice as this statement depicts: “The answer
to this student's question is: it depends. The supervisor is the only person
who can know what it depends on, and so the supervisor should be an-
swering this question” (EV321/SUP). For those students who conceived
their peers as the first line of support, such comments were unhelpful.

6.5.3. Reluctance to share
Peers' reluctance to share advice and informationwas another barrier

to productive participation in postgraduate research. As one student
claimed: “People have to share but then students are reluctant to
share, they would rather share on social issues than on academic issues.
Yeah the tendency is to withhold information (EV72/STD).” The reluc-
tance to share information was also reportedly prevalent among senior
researchers: As one novice researcher highlighted: “Experienced re-
searchers do not just volunteer to share, instead there has to be some
trigger, for example, a new researcher asking or struggling with some-
thing and bringing it to the fore, then they can share the knowledge”
(EV204/STD). Our inference is that DST thus exposed the multiple chal-
lenges of conducting research in resource poor environments where ac-
cess to information from experienced scholars and peers was neither
certain or guaranteed.

7. Discussion

It is critical to highlight that digital storytelling involved in-depth per-
sonal interviewing, recorded personal narratives and contributions to the
KAR environment. Personal interviewing provided insights into student
research tools like self-reflexivity and informal assessment of their intel-
lectual growth. Personal narratives and the KAR contributions comprised
personal stories, research questions, peers' answers, research-based in-
sights on complex problems, intuitive judgments based on personal re-
flections and common research practices.

Digital story telling promoted the externalisation of tacit knowledge
in research processes in four main ways:

(1) It fostered the development of subjective narratives on re-
search processes based on student experiences and personal observa-
tions; (2) allowed collective meaning making through task-focused
engagements and productive use of historical artefacts, tools and con-
cepts by peers and educators; (3) nurtured informal knowledge clus-
ters for critical reflections, observational learning and sharing diverse
knowledge and (4) activated informal strategies for collective problem
solving among experts and novices. These issues are elaborated in the
following paragraphs.

Firstly, digital storytelling encouraged participants to develop per-
sonal narratives around their experiences of intuitive problem solving,
individual perspectives on the meaning of complex theories, insights
and cues they discerned frommixed data collectionmethods and inter-
pretation of results. Wenger (1998) reiterates that opportunities for
engagement arise through mutual and shared activities, through chal-
lenges and responsibilities that call upon learners' knowledgeability
and encourage them to explore new territories. Thefindings on personal
stories' potential to externalise knowledge buttresses its capacity to de-
velop learning communities. As literature suggests, [online learning]
communities [employ storytelling to] provide a mechanism for indi-
viduals to better communicate and keep eachother current in the devel-
opments of a shared discipline by providing multiple, direct methods
of disseminating information and ideas (Barwick, 2008; Garcia &
Dorohovich, 2005). The social negotiation of meaning embodied in sto-
rytelling communities “provide[s] broad access to peers, expert help,
best practices, lessons learned, and innovative ideas because it is not
constrained by the conventions of traditional hierarchical structures”
(Garcia & Dorohovich, 2005, p. 5). As such, DST potentially bridges the
knowledge gaps among heterogeneous novices in multiple research
streams through sharing hunches during problem solving, exchanging
intuitive-based lessons, perspectives on complex research matters and
joint negotiation of meaning.

Secondly, DST also fostered collective meaning making through
task-focused engagements among participants based on contemporary
(books, articles) and historical artefacts, tools and concepts. Since, stu-
dent tacit knowledge emerged from students' cogitative processes
and from their engagement with literature, collaborative processes of
meaning making were therefore constitutive of students' subjective
judgments and intuitive perspectives assimilated through interactions
with literature. These engagement processes further buttress the view
that learning unfolds through the process of interactions, negotiations
and co-construction of meaning (Hull & Saxon, 2009).

Thirdly, informal knowledge clusters for critical reflections, observa-
tional learning and sharingdiverse knowledgewas an additional benefit
of KAR-based storytelling. These clusters fostered critical questioning
about individual research challenges and talk-back processes that clari-
fied complex, ambiguous responses thus externalising tacit knowledge.
Informal clusters of CoPs are hailed for their capacity to develop the so-
cial infrastructure to further knowledge translation and sustain collabo-
rative efforts across jurisdictions and disciplines (Bentley, Browman, &
Poole, 2010, p. 2).

Fourthly, the KAR presented informal strategies of collective
problem solving among experts and novices. The KAR postings and
student interviews suggest that narratives, insights, perspectives,
questions and heuristic suggestions were all based on shared collective
experiences and desire to transcend research frontiers by consulting
with awider community. A “sense of community” ensured that learners
could interact, seek information and form relationships with anyone
from within their research community (Brook & Oliver, 2003).

Informal knowledge sharing was critical to the development
and growth of a collaborative research community in several ways:
(1) through research-based affinities and relationships via KAR; (2) cre-
ating complementary spaces for academic consultations and resolution
of “wicked” problems between supervisors and novices and (3) pro-
viding a basis for personal interpretations of concepts/constructs and
development of mutual accountability in problem solving. These issues
are elaborated in the following sections.

Firstly, informal knowledge sharing illuminated understanding
of the multiple research-based affinities and relationships among
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participants. Officemates, colleagues and peers circumvented academic
seclusion that often accompanies postgraduate research as these be-
come audiences and “critical readers” for the validation of academic
opinions. As illustrated by KAR extracts, communicating research chal-
lenges and soliciting responses via this platform mitigated student
isolation and forged digital artifact development (Brook &Oliver, 2003).

Secondly, informal knowledge sharing created complementary
spaces to mainstream spaces (seminars, lectures) for academic consul-
tations and negotiating meaning between supervisors and novices
on problem definition, data triangulation methods, mixed research
methods and sampling methods. Therefore, knowledge sharing in KAR
provided a research context for distributed cognition. Bronack et al.
(2008) provides three attributes of distributed cognition, namely:
(i) learning communities containing people with varying backgrounds
and levels of expertise, (ii) technology which supports communication
and productivity within the community and (iii) engagement in
authentic activity (p. 64).

8. Implications for practice

While peer group meeting were critical to student exchange of re-
search knowledge, additional strategies for externalising their literacy
practices (i.e. writing genres, ways of synthesising literature, ways of
distilling and interpreting subtle meanings from literature) were neces-
sary. Perhaps, DST needs broadening to cover literacy practices like the-
sis writing styles and synthesis of literature during literature review
development.

Engaged diversity was promoted by the “convergence” of students'
diverse minds around the different research phases and processes. The
KAR's embedding of DST coupled with the supervisor's academic sup-
port provided unique opportunities for the development of nascent
debates between the experienced researcher and novices. However,
the opening up of the research discussions on KAR to other research
students at other universities worldwide and the inclusion of leading
scholars in research processes could enrich the transactive and intellec-
tual quality of the debates unfolding on the KAR.

The joint activities embodied in joint experiments, sharing of obser-
vations and research knowledge allowed for informal learning and
broadening of the interpretive capacity of students. DST mediated by
KAR not only created supplementary spaces for convenient productive
engagement on research issues, but rather expanded the traditional
boundaries of academic interaction. Given the need for intensified
expert support in research processes and the value of granting novice
researchers a sense of ownership of their individual research, the in-
volvement of opinion leaders in particular research fields through
video conferencing would further enrich the knowledge exchanges
while minimising the educator's dominance of these processes.

Although the KAR provided a virtual platform for public expression of
research stories, the interfacing academic consultations and individual
knowledge generation potentially undermined the optimal externalisa-
tion of knowledge by students. For instance, while direct engagement
and provision of supplementarymaterial by the educator (i.e. supervisor)
in KAR enhanced mutual accountability in supervisor–mentee relations,
the educator needed to balance such direct “instruction” with student
self-generation of knowledge to sustain amutually beneficial, productive
learning community. Since educator provision of supplementary aca-
demic material tends to reinforce a culture of academic dependence,
scaffolding strategies such as “props and fading” were necessary to in-
crease learners' responsibility for their learning, heighten individual
and collective participation in generation of artifacts and reduce aca-
demic inactivity.

The occasional challenges of affirmative discussions, tentative sug-
gestions, lack of clarity and conciseness during discussions necessitated
the involvement of external expert on research issues. Research experts
could be recruited as guest on KAR to contribute to authentic scholarly
knowledge in various formats (texts, voice and video), stretch student
imaginations and challenge theirmisconceptions. The challenge of shal-
low learning embodied in these weak narratives calls into question the
integration of authentic learning tasks and assessment activities into
DST.Where DST is tightly coupledwithmeaningful learning tasks effec-
tive research experiences and deep learning can be expected.

While the distinctness of individual projects often undermined pos-
sibilities for sharing disciplinary content, generic issues about research
were however, shareable. Since a basic understanding of specific disci-
plinary issues is a prerequisite for more meaningful sharing of the me-
chanics of research in that discipline, inter disciplinary and trans-
disciplinary discourses on research processes are necessary. As such,
KAR-mediated DST needs to be seamless integrated and supported by
interdisciplinary and cross disciplinary research activities like collabora-
tive writing of papers, articles, interpretation and reporting of results.
Cross and trans-disciplinary scientific research that demands the exper-
tise and experience from experts and novice researchers from multiple
disciplines is critical to externalising research knowledge and mitigate
the reluctance to share information prevalent among some students.

9. Research limitations

Our study findings should be considered in light of the small number
of research participants, particularly postgraduate students from histor-
ically disadvantaged backgrounds. Reference to other target groups
such as postgraduate from privileged backgroundsmight yield different
results. As such, notwithstanding the rigorous nature of this investiga-
tion and triangulation of data to increase the credibility of results, the
extent of generalisability of the findings to postgraduate studies in the
developingworldmight be limited due to our sample size. The diversity
of our participants in terms of their research streams and topics they
were investigating, however, affirms the relevance of our study to
understanding the academic participation of disadvantaged students
enrolled at elite universities in South Africa.

Given that KAR is a relatively new phenomenon in postgraduate
studies at the institution studies, it was not clear whether student re-
search practices, research narratives, patterns of use and research chal-
lenges they reported were consequences of novelty of the platform
or rather the social agency and educational backgrounds of students.
Extended studies (e.g. longitudinal studies) involving more postgradu-
ate students will be necessary to ascertain whether existing research
practices can be sustained, whether new research narratives and pat-
terns of use couldmerge or others could recedewith sustained adoption
of the KAR by students.

Since the relaxed authority of the educator allowed students' free
expression of their stories but did not necessarily optimise student par-
ticipation, more research needs to be carried out to establish the effect
of more educator/tutor moderation of KAR discussions on student artic-
ulation of their research processes. Whether increased educator mod-
eration of KAR discussions enhances the student externalisation of
knowledge about research processes necessitates further inquiry.

10. Conclusion

This research explored the capacity of KAR-based DST to externalise
postgraduate students' personal (tacit and procedural) knowledge
on research processes. It also examined the potential of informal
knowledge sharing to foster the growth of collaborative research com-
munities. Drawing on CoP as an analytical framework for exploring the
abovementioned issues, digital storytelling was conceived as instru-
mental in fostering information-rich personal narratives on research
processes based on individual experiences. DST also engendered collec-
tivemeaningmaking through task-focused engagements among partic-
ipants involving collective generation of artifacts, tools and concepts.
Most importantly, DST nurtured informal knowledge clusters for critical
reflection, observational learning and sharing of diverse knowledge.
KAR also fostered a platform for expressing personal experiences,
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sharing strategies of problem solving and deepening expert–novice
consultations. DST rendered a complimentary space (to mainstream
spaces) for joint participation in academically focused tasks and infor-
mal knowledge sharing.

DST, however, was not without its limitations. The provision of aca-
demic materials by the educator was not adequately complemented by
sustained student–peer engagement and individual self-generation of
materials. This imbalance inadvertently reinforced an implicit academic
dependence on educators. Other challenges included student reluctance
to share information, affirmative yet uncritical discussions, lack of
clarity and precision in articulating research ideas as well as unhelpful,
tentative suggestions. Other impediments to externalisation of personal
knowledge exhibited in DST included the uniqueness and discipline-
specific nature of individual researches that undermined the cross
fertilisation of research processes from diverse disciplines. The study
has thus proposed productive scaffolding processes, the involvement
of external research experts as guests on KAR, integrating meaningful
learning tasks into DST and collaborative scientific research projects
within, across and beyond disciplines.
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